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England and Sc A land with rivers 
which could have been waded across 
a half century ago, there seemed to 
be uo limit to the possibilities which . ,
were offered by the port of Quebec. mans allegiance. It could not be said 

Turning to the Mayor in his clos , that the allegiance of Canadians was 
ing remarks. Mr. Borden stated that j transferred from the British Crown 
the city of Quebec cpuld rely on him | when a parliament was set up in Can- 
and his colleagues to assist the peo- j adu. The Canadian remained a subject 
pie of the city in realizing the great of the British Crown, his allegiance 
prosperity which is expected. being in no way impaired. What fed-

Hon. 1-.. P. Pelletier, who was cal erallsm did was to add a new and 
led upon to speak, after the Premier, subordinate allegiance to the old alle- 
referred to the Entente which now ex glance, 
ists betwen England and France, and 
which, he said, had been brought 
about by Canada. Today England 
and France, formerly enemies, were 
walking together hand in hand, and 
his experiences in France in connec
tion with the settlement of the cable 
were most satisfactory.

A.. Montagny : Bernier, M. L. A., I a* 
\ is; l.abissoniete. M. !.. A., Cham,
plain; Andrew Allan, of the Allan 
line; Harry Price, Dr. Verge and D.
Watson.

The Prime Minister and Postmaster 
General were met on the Lady Grey 
by l heir
ceived an address of welcome from 
their Quebec party friends which was 
read by Senator i>andry. When the 
1-ady Gray reached the Kings wharf 
at Quebec, the distinguished gUeSts 
were received by Mayor Drouin and 
the city aldermen, together with re
presentative» of the Board of Trade, 
the

Empire have no formal share Ih Its 
sovereignity. It was a mistake tv sup
pose that

men of Canada display, not only - In 
their homes, but also in every sphere 
of society.

Such, Sir, are the feelings which 
animate the citizens- of Quebec, end 1 
ani happy to hâve been called upon 
to voice th

U IS PHD 
FOR BISHDPSCOTE 

DI G0UMEI1

JUDY FAILS 
TO AGREE ON 

PERJURY CASE

QUEBEC FIRST TO GREET 
PREMIER BORDER ON 
RETURN FROM FREUND

federation transferred a
>1

cabinet colleagues and re
Mr. Borden’s Reply.

In replying, lion. Mr. Borden ex
pressed the sincere appreciation of 
himself and colleagues for the gra* 

Continued from page one. , vious reception which the city of Que-
to the needs of every section of the ! bee was extending them on once more 
country and particularly to the region reaching Canadian soil,
and city of Quebec. We have con | went uti tu describe the city as a
tldence In the good intention, express-. crown overlooking the greatest water 
ed by your honorable colleagues and j way In fhe world and spoke of the 
yourself to develop lu our tuidst one privileges which the people of this 
of the most important centres of trade city ha\e to welcome visitors to Van- 
and industry in Canada and to make | ada.
oui portion the best equipped, not j He felt that the two great nations 
only uf our great river St Lawrence, of this country would work hand in
bur also of the whole world. hand for t-lie development and expan-

While tendering you their respects slon of all its natural resources, 
and best wishes the citizens of Que 
bec beg you to convey the same to great opportunity which Quebee offer 
the members of your family, and es- ed for development and lie pointed 
pec I all y to Mrs. Hot den, your distin-1 out that Quebee was situated on the 
gulshed life companion who adds to | threshold of the ocean, with all the 
the brilliancy of your public career all j natural resources in its favor, and 
the charm and grace which the wo- when one saw what had been done In

Ü
Transfer Has Taken Place and 

Bishop’s New Residence is 

Being Fitted Up for His Ad

vent.

He then The Landing.
Manufacturers’ Association and 

other commercial..associations. They 
were afterwards escorted to the City 
Hall where Mayor Drtmin read the 
address.

The Canadian government steamer 
I .ady Grey had left Quebec at noon 
to meet Premier Borden on the steam
er Victorian at the Island of Orleans. 
The Lady Orey was decorated as she 
was when Earl Grey made his adieu 
to Quebec last year. On hoard were 
sexeral distinguished personages, In
cluding Senator Landry, speaker of 
the senate: Senator Owens, Messrs. 
Lesperanve, M. P.; Montagny, Bk>n 
din, M. P. Champlain. Deputy 8 pea» 
er of the House of Commons; Dr. 
Pauquet, M. P., I .Islet, Sevlgny, M. P.. 
non-heater: Ames. M. P. Montreal; 
Baker. M. P.; Brome, Lavergne, M. L.

John W. Colpitts Must Stand 

Trial Again at Next Circuit 

Court—Out on $1,500

IN6

The constitution of the British Em
pire. on the other hand, was clearly 
under-centralized. The organs which 
served equally well all parts of the 
Empire are the monarchy, the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council, and 
the Imperial conference.

The committee on Imperial defence 
may develop into another, but the 
population of the outlying parts of the

Fredericton, Sept. Q.—HI» Lordship 
Bishop Richardson said this morning 
that he was not in a position to make 
any statement as to the meeting of 
the committee, Inasmuch as the work 
accomplished thus far was entirely 
of a preliminary nature. Another 
meeting "of the committee will be held 
in January at Quebec.

Tomorrow His Lordship will leave 
for Buy du Vin on the Mlramlchl, 
where he will conduct confirmation 
services- and also conduct the conse
cration oL a churchyard burial ground 
there.

Within a comparatively short time 
Bishop Richardson, will be occupying 
his new residence, which was former
ly the home of the late Judge Gregh 
ory. Some time ago it was stated 
that the property was to be purchased 
for use as the Bishop's residence and 
at that Unie it was stated that the 
Provincial Government would 
Bishopscote property at 
St. John and King street, and! 
provide the additional office room 
cessary for the Provincial dej 
ment 8.

It Is now learned that the tran 
of this property to the Governmfl 
has been completed, the price pal 
being about $12,000. It Is likely tha 
the .Agricultural Department apd 
School Book Department will have 
offices in the lately acquired bul Id-

Bishop Richardson said this morn
ing that as yet no successor to Mr. J. 
Stanlegr-JRatrax as organist of the 
Cathédral has been secured.
Farrar is to leave for New York In a 
short time to accept a position there

BRITISH UNION MEN 
TIKE STEP TOWIROS 

SOCIILISTIC IDEA

Bail. ClassijMr. Borden then referred to the 0»FOUR FOR ACQUITTAL

EIGHT CONVICTION. One cent per wet 
on advertisements

After Two Hours and a -Half 

Deliberation No Decision 

Was Reached.

Deal Hard Blow to Syndical

ism in Advocacy of Com

mon Ownership of Means of 

Production.
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A h Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 6.—The trial of John 

W. Colpitts, charged with perjury 
was finished this evening, the result 
being a disagreement of the Jury.

I1
%

Newport, England, Sept. 6.—Syndic
alism was crushingly defeated at the 
trades union congress here today, by 
the adoption by an overwhelming ma
jority of a resolution which the syndic
alists strenuously opposed, pledging 
the support of the independent work
ing class of Great Britain to political 
action In the industrial fight for a 
more equitable share in the wealth of 
the country. It is a movement for the 
placing of means of production, such 

factories, mines and railways, un
der the control of the workmen them
selves.

Delegates

1f We make a ep< 
dings, Hotels, 1Mrs. Barbara Fownes, of Moncton, 

was the last witness called by the 
prosecution. She testified that Col
pitts rented rooms (from her in Monc
ton in 1910. For the defence Jerome 
Grossman and his wife, Colpitts and 
his wife, and Daniel Stewart gave evi
dence tending to show that Colpitts 
had a place in Niagara where he fre
quently stopped.

Colpitts admitted taking oath and 
voting in Coverdale on June 20. He 
stated in. taking the oath his mouth 
did not touch the Bible, but be went 
through the rest of the form. He be
lieved he had a right to vote in Cover- 
dale and still thought so until his 
counsel advised him differently.

After addresses by Mr. Fowler, At
torney General Grimmer and Judge 
Landry, the case was given to the 
Jury, who after two and a half hours, 
reported there was no possibility of 
their agreeing. They were therefore 
discharged.

Your correspondent has a positive 
statement as to how the Jury stood. 
The Jury was as follows: Charles Ayer, 
Spurgeon Steevee, John F. McLatchey, 
Charles Wright, John C. Mitton. War
ren Beatty. Spurgeon Lauder, (Sr- 
lu a ml a Calhoun, John I. Smith, Gar
field, Percy Nelson, Edwin E. Hawkes. 
They stood eight for conviction and 
four for acquittal. The four who stood 
for the acquittal were Charles Wright, 
John 1. Smith, Garfield and Percy Nel-
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SQ representing 1,967,109 
workers are. in attendance upon the 
congress. In spite of tht stormy year 
which labor has experienced in Eng
land, the number of members of the 
affiliated unions represented in the 
present congress Is 344.976, more than 
the total of last year.

Although it is said that the treas
uries of the unions are almost empty 
by reason of the strikes during the 
past year, the figures given above 
are considered to indicate that the 
vitality of English trades unionism 
is unimpaired.

) FOR SALIMr.

New Domestic end N< 
cheep sowing machine: 
them In my shop, tieuui 
kind» end oil. Edison In 
graphe, 116.60. Phonog r 
Ing machines repaired, 
ford, 106 Princess it 
White store.
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PEOPLE WEiCOME 

PREMIER BORDEN

* FREEYOUR CHOICE
FOR SALE—Valuable 

perty on Harrison atrt 
106 feet. Four large a 
tenements. Stone foun 
roof, good repair. A 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 I

of these Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped PINIMI CEE WORK 

NEIR END, SITS EXPERT Delegation from Sister City to 

Attend Functions in Mom 

treal and Ottawa.

THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON!—Thomas A. Edison’s 
superb new style Instrument shipped free en this REMARKABLE offer >

•1ST ARRIVED--Twe tai 
MORSES. w«i|king fro 
lbs. Eer sole at EDI 
Stables Waterloo St.Sit Mr. Edison Says

* aâ.l •• For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to make
V r*.,’-"' this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these wonderful new style outfits on an ultra 
V-éC'l liberal oftcr.

Engineer Williamson of Pacific 

Division on Visit Tells 

of Plans— Dodges Political

The attorney general stated the ac
cused would be tried again at the next 
circuit, and the Judged fixed ball at 
$1600. The accused put. up $800 and 
two sureties, A. D. Bennett and Jer
ome Crossman in $400 each.

FARMS FOR
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Sept. 6. A delegation ' of 
20 prominent Halifax Conservatives 
left by the Maritime express today 
for Montreal and Ottawa to be pre
sent at the reception and banquet in 
honor of the premier. Most of the- 
delegation intend returning Immedi
ately after the banquet at Ottawa, and 
they ex,pect that Mr. Borden will come 

Halifax at the same time to open 
the provincial exhibition on Wednes
day which he was requested to do 
before he went to England.

> FARMS FOR 
We are headquart 

Brunswick farms and • 
ty of all kinds. Acreat 
wards in one block, 
your farm requirement 
weekly. Alfred Burley 
Main 890, West 234.

\
End.You don’t have 

to buy anythingJust Take Your Choice ♦MIT HIVE REPLICI 
OF LEMIEUX ICT IN 

6REIT BRITAIN NEXT

New York, Sept. 6—S. B. William
son, division engineer in charge of 
the building of the Pacific section of 
the Panama Canal, who arrived yes
terday on the Colon for a month’s 
leave of absence, brought interesting 
reports of work on the “big ditch’’ 
but would not comment upon the Pan
ama Canal bill or any of Its features.

“On the Pacific side," said Mr. Wil
liamson. at the Wolcott, "the mason
ary of the looks will be completed by 
January 1, 1913. The contractors’
time for the completion of the gates 
is July 1 of next year. In a general 
way, the whole canal proper will be 
completed by approximately the same 
date. This does not mean, however, 
that the terminals will be finished, 
but work on them will be completed 
by the date of the official opening.

"The plans for the terminals have 
been completed, and the work on 
them Is under way. The plans pro
vide for about 6,000 feet of docks, 
a big dry dock and coaling stations. 
There Is also a large terminal basin 
to dredge at Balboa. We are build
ing one pier 1,000 feet long and 200 
feet wide. The rest of the dotiktng 
space will be in the form of a quay 
wall, from which piers may be built 
as needed.

"The.permanent dock will be big 
enough to take a ship 1000 feet long. 
We will remove the present Panama 
railway yards at Balboa before exca
vating for the dock, and this work has 
begun. There will be a coaling station 
at each end of the canal, one at Bal
boa. the other at Chrlatobal.

"There won’t be any water in the 
canal this winter except that Gaun 
Lake will have its 50 feet so that Cale- 
bra cut and the locks will be ex
posed as hitherto. Col. Geothals wants 
water in the canal by July 1, 1913.

"I have not reduced the force on 
my division as yet. We are going at 
full blast in order to get through in 
the time set. The Atlantic division is 
making some reductions, but aside 
from that I doubt whether there will 
be any great reductions before next 
January.

“The breakwater from Balboa out 
to Naos Island, which will be appro
ximately three miles long. Is pro
gressing. The piling for the treaties 
has been completed up to within 400 
or 500 feet of the Island, and the fill
ing has been done up to 25 00 or 3000 
feet of Naos. There probably will be 
a railroad track on the breakwater, 
which Is wide enough for a driveway.

"Our docks will have to be in the 
nature of large storage warehouses, 
where ships bound, say from a port 
In the west coast of the United States, 
may 
South
ship may come and take the same 
aboard.

“What we need most are facilities 
for handling freight on the piers and 
for getting it from pier to pier. We 
have concluded to let cranes alone 
and adopt electric cars. Then we 
have adopted the scheme in use on 
the Chelsea pier pnd having plenty of 
overhead blocks and tackle.

"Between Mlraflores and Balboa we 
jhave been doing some hydraulic 
dredging, and In washing down hills 
the men have come across a lot of 
moonstones, agates and' bloodstones. 
These gems are on sale In the form

The Edison Offer: Our Reason: why should
we mare soon to FARMS FOR

A farm formerly otWe will send youaNewmodel Edison “ ultrl1 liber*Lffter '' blWhy ahoaM
Ph.ngT.ph ami your choice of all the Amberol thS,*KT,£lc*rt.? WeU, we IUeh£^“w. me 
record, on an absolutely free loan—aoobbg.ti.Ds, tremendously proud of this new instrument,
»o deposit, no guarantee or C. O. D to us what- When you get it in your city we Ane» erorybody
ever. We want you to have all the semltnoe. two- will say nothing like it has ever been heard—so
steps, vaudeville», minstrels, grand opera», also wonderful, so beoultfal, such akmgof entertainers 
the sacred music, etc., by the world’s greatest —so we are sure that et least seme one, if not you,

lists. Entertain your family and your friends. then somebody else, will want to buy one of
Give plays and concerts right in year aum parlor. these new ink Rfiisons imperially sse they arm
Hear the songs, solos, duets and Quartettes, the being offered now at das most astounding ROCK
pealing organs, the brass bands, the symphony BOTTOM rklOE—emd on easy terme me low am
orchestras, the choirs of Europe’s great cathe- $2.00 a mont/i) Perhaps you yourself will be
drais, the piano and violin virtuoso concerts—all glad to keep.this ««fit. But even"if nebody buys
these we want you to hear FREE as reproduced we’ll be gtoa anyway that we sent you the new
on the Edison Phonograph. Thee—when you Edison os the free loan—that is our way of ad- 
axe through with the otltfit—send it back— vertisiag quickly its wonderful superiority.

pled by the late David 
67 acres, opposite Tret 
Lomond Road, St. Jol
considerable standing 
20 acres cleared read) 

Also a desirable 
owned, by the late Ro 
taining 160 acres Pari 
Kings County, having 
the St John River at 
half a mile above P 
Apply to

OBITUARY

Sir George Askwith, Chairman 

of British Industrial Council 

Will Make Study of Can

adian System.

William Sheridan.

William Sheridan. Brittain street, 
who bad been suffering from cancer 
exf the tongue for several months past, 
died yesterday morning, aged 69. For 
nine days he had not swallowed any' 
thing except a little water. Mr. Sheri
dan was born in Ireland, but spent 
the greater part of his life in St. John. 
He had been in the city employ for 
some years.

DANIEL Ml
Pugsley Bulldi

FOR SALE—Farms 
acres, two houses an 
three miles from 5 
Kings Co. Also five t 
close to river at Publ 
Llngley, on C. P. R. 
houses and barns, a 
from Oak Point. 250 s 
bam and 250 acres 
other farms at bargair 
& Son. Nelson street

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Sir George Ask
with, chairman of the British industrial 
council, appointed last October, and 
one of the foremost Old Country auth
orities on labor matters, arrived in 
Ottawa today. Sir George has been 
delegated by Premier Asquith 
to Canada and investigate the work
ings of the industrial disputes act. 
While here he will Interview Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, Hon. 
MacKenzle King, former minister of 
labor, and Hon. R. Lemieux, who 
framed the Lemieux act. On the re
sult of Sir George’s report will de
pend whether legislation modeled on 
that in force in Canada for the set
tlement of labor troubles will be adopt
ed in Britain.

A Happy Home : W «g .

)mm STRAUS STAMPEDE NOMINEE. Im Syracuse. N. Y., Sept. 6.—Oscar S. 
Straus, former secretary oil commerce 
and labor in the cabinet of President 
Roosevelt, was unanimously acclaim
ed the nominee for governor of the 
Progressive party by a stampeded 
convention this afternoon.

Happiness is life—and real happiness 
is found only in a real home. And by a 
rial hems I do not mean a house with a 
yard or a farm around it. Oh, no ! A real 
home is the place where the happy and 
united family gathers together* for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation, 
is the place where young and old alike have 
everything in common and grow nearer 
and dearer to each ether as days go by. 
And the Edison makes this possible, for it 
stands supreme as the greatest home entertainers

tu come«C"-, «

TO LEm
- BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.

London, Sept. 6.—Football results 
In the southern league are: Coventry, 
2; Swindon. 1. Queens Park, 2; Ply
mouth Argyle, 1. Norwich, lj Stoke, O.

TO LET—Tourists 
rooms, with or wirho 
burg street.

A real home

t LOSTr :■
A Big Haul.PERSONALS.æmSsb.U » i a LOST—A lady’s pli 

between the Missioi 
dise Row and the cor 
and Dorchester stre 
Paradise Row, Wall 
Road. Finder will a 
leaving it at The Sta

W. A. Vanwart, of Fredericton, who 
is lh the city, captured quite a bunch 
of prize money 
entries carried

Police Officer Anthony Chapman, 
of Fredericton, was In the city yes
terday.

Among the Fredericton fans at the 
baseball game here yesterday were: 
Bayard Slmmoiids, Aid. Thomas S. 
Wilkinson, Clement J. Toner, Harold 
Limerick, Murray Rowan. Alexander 
Thompson and Harry Wilson.

Mrs. James Gibson, of Fredericton, 
was in, the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Pond, of 
Marysville, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Burke, of Fredr 
erlcton, left for the Pacific coast yes
terday.

II/hat the Edison Will Mean to Your Home at the dog show. His 
oft 7 first prises.

It will mean more than entertainment and merriment,
_ it will mean more than aa hour of amusement—yes, it will mean genuine pleasure

of the lasting sort—helpful entertainment and culture of the most beneficial kind. It will mean the family 
united — a new home. ’

WANTED.
SITUATIONS

WANTED—October IsL capable 
woman to go to Rothesay for the 
winter. Must understand plain cook
ing. no washing. High wages. Ap- m 
ply to Mrs. Frederick Foster, 65 Hsxen V 
street. ^

SALESMEN—6E0 ] 
•no hand Egg Beat 
terms 26c. Money 
satisfactory. Collett» 
Unewood. OnL

a Grand Opera
Tim

Endless Fun
iSuch a variety of entertainment 1 

Hear the latest, up-to-date song hits 
of the big cities. Laugh until the tears 
stream down your face and you 
ache from laughing at the funniest of funny 
minstrel shows. Hear the majestic choirs 
sing the world-famous anthems just as they 
sing them in the world-renowned cathedrals

crashing brass bands, 
steps, the solos, duets «

Yes, you may have the 
world-renowned grand operas in 
your own home. Hear the great
est singers in the world sing — as 
they sing in the great metropolitan 
theatres. The world’s greatest 
and best entertainments are yours 
in yoilr own home with an Edison.

COMPETENT LADY QR GENTLE- 
MAN WANTED tq employ local repre
sentatives for established house. $15 
weekly expenses advanced. Begin (n 
home territory. The John C. Winston 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ENGRAVHunters Coming.
Hunting parties from the States 

are beginning to arrive In the prov 
lnce. One party of ten men and wo
men came on the C. P. R. express 
from Boston yesterday, as far as 
Fredericton, and will go In the woods 
near Doaktown.

l

F. C. WESLEY A 
graver» and Electro 
street. St. John. N.ing organs, the 

the waltzee. the two
und Quartettes. Yes,

eaterUinmeat.

urope. Hear the peal

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
drug clerk for out of town store. Ap
ply stating experience and salary ex
pected to Iron, care of The Standard.

HORSE CL

DISTRICTS FOR GAS ACT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—Districts have 

been gazetted for the working of 
the Food Adulteration and Gas Acts. 
Under the former act Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. each 
were a complete district.

Under the Gas Act the district of 
St. John includes the whole of New 
Brunswick, that of Halifax 
of Nova Scotia, and that of 
town, the whole of P. E. I.

unload cargoes destined for 
America, and where anotherFree Catalog Coupon I Now, Then, Get Free the

"mi New Edison Book
ELECTRIC CLIP 

clipped and groome 
at Short’s Stable, 
Only electric clippei

IEdison Phonograph Distributors
Dept. 7506. 3S5 Portage Ave., Wheal peg

For the fr— catalog address the Vice-Pres, and Mgr., F. IL BASSON

ENGINE!
We will send you our handsome new Edison book and 

, full particulars of our wonderful free loan offer absolutely free and pre
paid. You should see bur grand new Edison book. H will give you the list of 
the thousands of records and all the machines that you have to choose from,. 
Write today—du not delay. Get the free book and learn about this wonderful 
tree trial offer. Send postal, or letter, or just the coupon without any letter-bet write mi

ELECTRIC MOTC 
repairs. Including re 
to keep your plant 
making repaire. E.an^r obi i gâtons on me whatsoever, please send me^your^new I

d ul 1 £m'^NVhJ^graph. ,petil1 "C I
the whole 
Charlotte-Without 

Edison Book and 
new style, improved

Co., Nelson street, f

I *-*-

Musical InstruitInspection Tour.
Captain Stairs, financial represen- 

ef hatpins and scarfplns at Panama, tative of the Salvation Army in the 
and It Is proposed to send a lot of Maritime Provinces, is making a tour 
them to tha,. Ban Francisco Expo- of inspection of the Army corps in 
•Uion." New Brypswick.

the Vico-P— •’id Mgr.. F. K. BASSON.
7606
IS» fsrtags

For the tree oeSelos■ •>
Name.. VIOLINS, MAND 

stringed instrument 
paired. SYDNEY G 
Street

it
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RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Is not excelled by toy 

flour made in Canada. It 

it a straight Manitoba.
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